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A “Business Researcher” View on Opportunities for Psychology in Entrepreneurship 
Research 
 
Introduction 
The field of entrepreneurship research has grown enormously in volume in the last couple of 
decades (Meyer et al., 2012). Since about the year 2000 there is also evidence of considerable 
increase in theoretical and  methodological sophistication, leading to entrepreneurship 
research being accepted into top tier journals (e.g., Baker & Nelson, 2005; Baum & Locke, 
2004; Grégoire & Shepherd, 2012; Ruef, Aldrich, & Carter, 2003; Sarasvathy, 2001). This 
qualitative and quantitative growth has been both a cause and an effect of increased interest 
in entrepreneurial phenomena on the part of several disciplines. As exemplified by this 
Special Issue, this is true also for psychology. Arguably, a community of scholars is now 
emerging who are trained in psychology and identify firstly within (some branch of) this 
home discipline while devoting a large proportion of their research interest to 
entrepreneurship issues.  
This may create excellent opportunities for these researchers; for the field of 
entrepreneurship research, and for psychology as a discipline. This short essay is an attempt 
to share some thoughts on how to leverage a strong background in psychology when 
researching entrepreneurial phenomena, by avoiding past mistakes while identifying and 
addressing current blind spots and weaknesses in this field of research. This advice is offered 
by a researcher with a weaker (but not non-existent) background in psychology and with long 
and deep experience in business school-based “entrepreneurship research”. 
Some challenges of entrepreneurship research  
Whereas the core community in entrepreneurship research has now largely overcome the 
problem of undefined, ambiguous and inconsistent use of the term “entrepreneur” and its 
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derivatives, migrants to the field have a tendency to inadvertently re-introduce such 
problems. The main advice here would be to use the “e-words” only in a loose, umbrella 
sense (or not at all) while using more precise and well-defined terms for theoretical constructs 
and empirical variables in your model. If they have a more important role in the research we 
all benefit when researchers define the “e-words” they use and make sure they consistently 
stick to the chosen definition through identification of a research question; theory; design, 
and methods choices.  
The umpteen views of what “entrepreneurship” is largely boil down to two: a) 
entrepreneurship is the [attempted] creation of new economic activity, and b) 
entrepreneurship is anything that concerns those who create and run their own businesses 
(Davidsson, 2016; Mitchell, 2011). Of these, I strongly recommend the former because it 
represents a more coherent phenomenon, and also because it is where the field has been 
trending over time (Davidsson, 2016, chs. 1-2; Wiklund, Davidsson, Audretsch, & Karlsson, 
2011).  
Creation of new economic activity is a process of emergence; an evolving journey from 
non-existence to existence. This poses particular challenges not least empirically (McMullen 
& Dimov, 2013). However, research is supposed to be challenging and past entrepreneurship 
research has made major strides forward on the delicate task of capturing emerging ventures 
and following their evolution over time (Davidsson, Gordon, & Bergmann, 2011; Uy, Foo, & 
Aguinis, 2010). Moreover, the notion of emergence is not new to (organizational) 
psychologists (Kozlowski, Chao, Grand, Braun, & Kuljanin, 2013), so there is a within-
discipline tradition to build on.   
Early entrepreneurship research was criticized for seeking overly person-based 
explanations (Aldrich & Wiedenmayer, 1993; Gartner, 1988; Shane & Venkataraman, 2000), 
thereby reflecting a bigger trap that all humans including psychologists tend to fall into 
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(Ross, 1977). The most important past mistake to avoid here is failure to distinguish between 
the individual and venture/firm levels in the design. Individuals are frequently involved in 
more than one venture (Ucbasaran, Westhead, & Wright, 2006), and ventures frequently have 
more than one founder (Ruef, Aldrich, & Carter, 2003). If this is not considered in the design, 
unmeasured heterogeneity will weaken and distort findings. Further, it is worth noting that 
psychology as a discipline is well equipped to deal also with environmental and situational 
influences, so a focus on individual differences is by no means necessary for the 
psychological researcher. Psychologists can study how manipulations of situational variables 
make any individual more or less prone to engage in or succeed at entrepreneurship, rather 
than starting from an assumption that “entrepreneurs” must be different from others.   
A major challenge is the heterogeneity of entrepreneurial phenomena.  Different people 
start different types of new economic activities for different reasons; through different 
processes; at different pace; with different resource bases, and in different industry-, 
geographic-, cultural and economic environments. Allowing all this real-world heterogeneity 
at once makes for more complexity than we can deal with effectively in conceptual modelling 
and empirical analysis. One remedy which is very familiar to psychologists is experimental 
control. In field work, narrowly focused samples may eliminate or at least reduce the risk that 
the effects of theorized psychological variables are over-powered by other, uncontrolled 
influences (e.g., Baum & Locke, 2004). When personal characteristics are used to predict 
outcomes, aggregation across several tasks can reduce the relative influence of situational and 
stochastic factors. In observational studies this may require taking a longitudinal, career 
perspective (Obschonka, Silbereisen, Schmitt-Rodermund, & Stuetzer, 2011), assessing the 
individual’s entrepreneurial behavior and outcomes across several business ventures. In 
laboratory work it calls for varying task characteristics (e.g., the nature of the venture to be 
created and/or the environment in which it is to be launched) within or across participants to 
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allow more precise and generalizable conclusions about the true influence of focal 
psychological variables.  
Business researchers themselves wrestle with the conceptualization and 
operationalization of their most important outcome variables, which are typically some aspect 
of firm performance or growth (Kiviluoto, 2013; Miller, Washburn, & Glick, 2013; Shepherd 
& Wiklund, 2009). Accordingly, past entrepreneurship research has not excelled in precision 
about the dependent variable—which would seem a rather severe obstacle to the building of 
cumulative knowledge (Davidsson, 2016, ch. 7). Issues of level (Davidsson & Wiklund, 
2001) and process (McMullen & Dimov, 2013) contribute to this problem. The fact that 
business researchers struggle with this suggests that psychologists who enter the field without 
a business co-author or extensive background in business research are even more at risk of 
being naïve about this challenge.  
A common approach in early entrepreneurship research from which contemporary 
psychologists may wish to stay clear is to contrast a sample of “entrepreneurs” (= business 
founders/owners who currently are running their own business) with a sample of “non-
entrepreneurs”. This design confounds the tendencies to engage, persist, and succeed at 
entrepreneurship, and overlooks the fact that membership in neither contrasted group is stable 
over time (Davidsson, 2016, ch. 5). More recently, process studies have had a tendency to 
theorize drivers of venture creation success whereas the empirical dependent variable actually 
captures persistence or, at best, progress (Davidsson & Gordon, 2012). The latter may be 
interesting and important objects of study, but better alignment between conceptualization 
and measurement is advisable. It may also be noted that the dependent variables discussed 
above are sometimes ambiguous about individual vs. venture levels of analysis (Davidsson, 
2016, ch. 7). Newcomers are advised to be aware of inconsistencies within and across studies 
when trying to make sense of past entrepreneurship research, and to turn a potential 
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disadvantage to a strength by paying extra attention to the conceptualization and 
operationalization of the dependent variable.     
Method opportunities 
There are three aspects of method that I would like to particularly highlight as opportunities 
for psychological researchers interested in entrepreneurship. First, experimentation is under-
utilized in this field of research (Crook, Shook, Morris, & Madden, 2010). Psychologists are 
typically better trained in experimental research, and they are also likely to be surrounded by 
colleagues with extensive knowledge and experience in experimental work as well as 
laboratory resources that facilitate such research. Anyone can read up on experimental 
design, but a background in psychology can provide layers of tacit knowledge necessary to 
identify how real world problems can effectively be converted into laboratory tasks, and to 
avoid the many subtle design issues that might otherwise ruin an experimental study. Given 
the process nature of entrepreneurship, multi-period experimental designs would be a 
particularly welcome type of contribution (Davidsson, 2015).  
Second, psychology as a discipline is comparatively advanced as regards 
operationalization of theoretical constructs. Influence from psychology has raised the 
standards in entrepreneurship research, but I would not be surprised if visitors and migrants 
from psychology raised an eyebrow or two over how (conceptualization, definition and) 
operationalization of key constructs are sometimes dealt with in our field. In other words, 
there is room for contributions here.   
Third, although entrepreneurship researchers have recently become aware of the multi-
level nature of many of their phenomena, they are not necessarily ideally equipped with 
theoretical and methodological tools needed to fully benefit from this insight. At least in 
organizational psychology there is a long tradition of multi-level research (Klein & 
Kozlowski, 2000; Rousseau, 1985) and hence a familiarity with available tools for design and 
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analysis. I would encourage psychologists to systematically scrutinize various frontiers of 
entrepreneurship research with an eye to contributing by applying knowledge and standards 
from their home discipline in experimentation, construct validation and multi-level research.   
Some promising topic areas for psychological research in entrepreneurship 
As previously mentioned, entrepreneurship researchers have come to realize that a large 
proportion of new ventures are founded by more than one person, which has triggered a 
research stream on entrepreneurial teams (Harper, 2008; Ruef et al., 2003). However, the 
topic is far from exhausted, and psychology has a vast trove of small group research to build 
on when approaching this topic. Entrepreneurial teams are typically voluntary constellations 
rather than groups put together by powerful others. Some are formed for the specific task at 
hand while many are business extensions of romantic or friendship-based relationships (Ruef 
et al., 2003). Further, the context often entails high stakes, financially and otherwise. These 
characteristics are likely to deviate from most other research on small groups. Therefore, 
research on entrepreneurial teams may allow making contributions back to psychology proper 
by providing theoretical and empirical insights that extend prior small group research. 
Normative theory in entrepreneurship should arguably be based not on what average 
business founders do, but on the behavior of those who are particularly skilled at it (Fiet & 
Patel, 2008), i.e., those showing entrepreneurial expertise. It is clear, however, that mere 
experience does not equate expertise; effects of prior start-up experience on outcomes are not 
impressive overall (Davidsson & Gordon, 2012; Unger, Rauch, Frese, & Rosenbusch, 2009). 
Sarasvathy’s (2001) notion of “effectuation” was presented as a theory of entrepreneurial 
expertise; however, despite its popularity the theory has as yet not been thoroughly tested 
(Arend, Sarooghi, & Burkemper, 2015). The expertise branch of cognitive psychology would 
seem to provide important tools for further development in this important domain. An earlier 
attempt to apply cognitive theory on expertise showed considerable promise (Gustafsson, 
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2006) but much remains to be done before we have a well-founded theory of entrepreneurial 
expertise. 
In what is arguably the most influential paper in entrepreneurship in the last couple of 
decades, Shane and Venkataraman (2000) launched the idea of the individual-opportunity 
nexus. This notion has arguably geared entrepreneurship away from an exaggerated person 
focus, and towards increased emphasis on the otherwise neglected domain of early 
development of new economic activities. It is also a research stream where experimental 
research has had a major role, and where some of the finest contributions build on 
psychological theory (e.g. Grégoire & Shepherd, 2012; Wood & Williams, 2014). 
Psychologists can likely contribute here by building on insights from longstanding traditions 
of researching effects of individuals’ fit with the characteristics of their jobs, organizations, 
and environments (Ahmad, 2010; Hoffman  & Woehr, 2006; Singh & Greenhaus, 2004). In 
attempts at further contributions on the interplay between entrepreneurs and “that on which 
they are acting”, psychologists may also want to consider the inherent and inescapable 
problems of the very concept of “opportunity”, which have retarded progress in this line of 
research (Davidsson, 2015; 2016, ch. 8). In the works just cited, I promote instead using the 
constructs External Enabler; New Venture Idea, and Opportunity Confidence to better capture 
some of the (too) many ideas previously addressed under the label of “entrepreneurial 
opportunity”.   
Finally, I noted above that psychologists risk being naïve about venture/firm level 
outcome variables. The above reasoning has also hinted at a risk of expecting unrealistically 
strong or universal effects of psychological variables as antecedents of entrepreneurial action 
and success in very heterogeneous settings. I would encourage psychologists with an interest 
in entrepreneurship to consider leaving explanations of business outcomes to others, or to use 
co-authors with complementary expertise when doing so. Alternatively, they may want to use 
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more proximal, yet relevant outcome variables, such as success at negotiations with 
prospective customers and investors. I would further encourage them to turn the “default 
approach” of using person-based variables predominantly as antecedents on its head, and 
instead focus on the individual level outcomes of entrepreneurial activity. What are the 
psychological effects of engaging, succeeding or failing in entrepreneurial activities? How do 
such experiences affect, e.g., happiness, self-esteem, and health? This would seem to be 
research questions for which a background in psychology provides a distinctive advantage. 
Although there is not a complete void of such research, it is an important and clearly under-
researched domain, which is suitable for psychological research. 
Conclusion 
In this short essay, I have tried to point to some challenges and opportunities for 
psychological research in entrepreneurship. It is my firm conviction that psychologists have 
much to contribute to our collective understanding of this phenomenon—but also that 
psychologists have a lot to learn from past and contemporary entrepreneurship research with 
other disciplinary vantage points. The emerging community of scholars of “the psychology of 
entrepreneurship” will inevitably develop—and benefit from—their own “conversations” 
(Huff, 1999) within journals and conferences situated within the discipline of psychology. 
However, it is my hope that they will also appreciate the mutual benefit of continued 
participation in the multi-disciplinary and phenomenon-focused community of 
entrepreneurship scholarship, including its conferences and journals.    
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